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. mal after to-day the Canamr will be
prated on a single sheet and supplement,

except on those days when the pressure of

advertisements will compel us to issue a

double sheet. It was our oastom before the

war to publh a single sheet during the sum-

msa; and in returning to this custom, a we

expect to do, we are not unmindful that the

interests of both ourselves and our friends

will be ubserved by it We will give the

same quantity of news, though necessarily in

a me abbe ainted and condeaed form, and

our suleeribers will have a paper which it

wmbemualm mre convenient to read than

when it was published in the old form.

DsuAr or Two WILL Knows Crrrzms.-We
have to record the death, snee our last Isue, of
two well known citizens and merchants of New
Ortmes.. Msers. Jobhn Geche and Hamilton M.
Wright. Mr. Gauche was a native of Pranee, but
has reldded here for many years, cad had " made
his flatus" ia the sein-ware business o Char-
nee street. L•tely he boeame the posseesor, by
purchabse, of the beantital Morseque buildlag on
Ceap street, where he was carrying on an exten-
sire busiess, beth Ia chilaware and dry goods.
He was frty-sae years of age. He was a mem-
be of te City Council, and a man of great on.
ergy ad decilea of character.

The following othoal notice in regard to his
death has been hued:

MA YOnALTY or Ni• OsLsAws, i
City Rall, April 1, 18468.

The members of the City Council, and other ofi-
ears of tis city government, are requested to
meet at the City Hall to-morrow morainO, at pre-
elsely half.past Y o'clock, and proceed thence, in
a body, to atteand the feueral obsequlos of the
masb inmeatd Hon. John Ganohe, ite assistant
alderman. 2. ILATH, Usrr.

We have alm to reerd the death of Mr. Hamil-
tea M. Wright, of the late fra of Wright, Allen &
Coe. He was a sershunt of great activity and
mssess barle the war. Of late his health has
beean helis. Mr. Wright was one of our leading
merchauts and best citizens. He hu left a widow
sud several ebildreo.

PhsaeooLs RAILnoa.--At a meEting of the
Beard of Aldermen of Pensacola, last Thursday,
a remstlswas adopted to guarantee to the re-
eant purchasers of the Florida and Alabama
Ratrmd the titles whieh they have obtained by
the prebase, on condition that the road be re-
bult msd completed by the let of January.

We would eall the attention of the voters of
oew Orlseas,t the card published by the friends

of Mr. J. F. Dick, suggesting his name as a eandi-
date for the clerkship of the Seventh District
Court. We cheerfully recommend him to the

enamideration of our citizens.

Capt. Chester Hillard, who was the only sur-
vivor et oe hundred and twenty one passengers
who embarked on the steamer Lexington, on the

1th of January, 1840, died at Norwich, Coun., on
Batsrdq.

We have received from T. B. Peterson & Co.,
publishers, a copy of Charles Dickens story,
"'Hated Dowa," being the nineteenth of the
sries of their cheap edition of that author's
wcrbs; alsoacopy of "Walter SBoott's Antiquary."
publahed Yi the same form. These and the
ethees of the series may be obtained at the well
khown book stand of Mesers. Kroll & Dickey.

John M. Cooney, the acoomplashed minute
clerk oi the Fourth District Court, has been ap-
pointed eemlesoner of deeds for the State of
lew York.

Equra•b• Lira Ihstuacs CouPAarr.-The
steakholderse of the above named oompany, who
he a strng organalatios and a solid capital, had
a outia•g a few days ago, when Mr. John Pem-
berts was ealled to .the chair, and Mr. Edward

rneltt was appointed secretary. The board
the elected as president of the company Cant.
Joseph Ellison- gentlaman of fine practical
senose, of excellent business epcity, uand one
who is known for his itelligence, his •ofgrity,
nd his enerpetie administratlon of all afsdl in-
trusted to his heads. The presideat, together
uSth Mr. Pemberton and Col C. 3. Glrarder,
were appoited a coemittee to organise the oom-

pa fultly, and make UI the neessary arrange-
mest e golng into bolusiness. Meinre. & Rigey
uad dward Barnett were atborfised, in coanece
eun with the prei•doat, to frame a set of by-laws

for th e pOmy. The company1 starts oader most
fa•orable auspioes, and we are glad to know is
unoder the ampices and manaePeat of gentle.
men who have anolest capital, as well uas the

requisite brasiness energy to make it a flonial
eaecss.

C•ilenael Fersyth, in one of his letters from
Washington to his paper. the Mobile Register, ex-
preases the opinion that the president will not be

oeenvicted, and that Chase is opposed to nsuch a 1
step.

Be fuIrther esys that he attended a lev6e at the
White Boouse, and that the president "looked as
serane as a May morningr."

A Democratic meetag wras to be held last SuBon.

day in Plaquemine parish at the Buras Settle-
meat.

Serios troabhle are expected in the elections
iaTeneese. The aepes are arming l large
numbers. Onae megrel white u has gone so
hr as to orgqals a #openy at Ghllati, with or-
ders to shoot down sy eeervaive who dare •
to bchalbean the vote of a rep. Troeeps have

been meat from Nahvle to preserm d o.der

WwuAr.-The Rome (Ga.) Courier of the 19th
esg: "The wheat rop eerally i thi metion I
leaMat sate, and the psmpect see seldom been

beew h r a lare yIed."

fOnuo asaun or SrocUs, Dowrs, Scare AwD

Omsan Scmuurme-lr. W. L MSegeo, san-
isau er, S Commectal la, wel heoefa ' areve
Ms spec1at attention to the eels of beads, notes,
m S and other securities. Every Tuesday and
.7• Mr. dg•oa will make sales at the EIx-

asge, on Commes street, at alf-ps 1Ui
Z l Ilso hkeep a stook book ae. t at

Yo e. Him ei, which a partmlers areM
da, wr be raf d lk-day's paper.
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SThe prosecutions referred to took place under
an saet of Congres which no lawyer in the
lead, having a decent regard for his proes-

ioait tam, ever pretended io oonsider a
IjZg ble in point of constitutionality, juns-

Morason. Tbe figure known in rhetoai-
cal nomenclature as personiation, was
made the basis of a legislative enactment.
Inanimate properties, regardless of the
sentiments or the actions of proprietors,
were subjected to the imputation of treason.
and pursued, seized, tried, convicted and con-
aseatad for a fictitious and impossible crimin-
ality. But while thus prosecuted as though

they were animate and veritable traitors and
rebels, they were not allowed trial by jury,
and other conditions precedent to conviction,
which the Constitution guaranteed in such
cases. This trivial inconsistency, however,
was not destined to bar the path of prosecu-
torm whose patriotic ardor was kept hot and
bright by fames of inextinguishable
greed. Carpet-Laggery was then in its
nascency, and its infantile hunger was
fearfully prophetic of the Gargantuan
voracity which was to be developed in its ma-
turer age. The forms taken by its prehensile
instincts and powers were modified then, as
they are now, by its existing environments.
For, after all, carpet-baggery is mortal, and
" trooly loil" mortality, though of the most
exquisite simon-purity, must work within the
limits of sublunary possibilities. The un.

conditioned and the absolute can be pre-
dicated of nothing human or earthly, and
even the etherial and transcendental
virtues of a Baker or. a Conway

have not yet lifted him into the supra-
mundane sphere of divine and intangible
essence.. It may be said that carpet-baggery,

in the period to which we refer, was merely
whetting its appetite for the feasts which it
scented in the impending era of reconstruc-
tion; and in this way the judicial grindstone,

turned by faithful judges and untiring district
attorneys, served its purpose well. The pro-
eeedings in rem against various properties for
imputed treason constituted am indiq-
pensable crank in performing the oper-
ation. This city, for example, abounded
in loose materials which could not
be conveniently or prudently grabbed in a
private way. Manufactories, printng offices,
houses and lots, it was found expedient for
the most part to gobble by some sort of judi-
cial hocus-pocus under the act of Congress
before indicated; a process ingeniously quick.
ened by making district attorneys, informers
and detectives partners in the spoils. Those
were palmy times, truly. It thrilled the
heart of the patron demon of carpet bag-

gery, Beelzebub to-wit, with ineffable emo-
tions to see the cormorants and carrion crows
rend and devour their prey, and the jackals
and hyenas lick their reeking jaws in sign
of satisbction after feasting. But those
palmy days ended when the war ceased, and
judicial spoliation become impolitic and un-
fashionable; and at last it would seem that
the Supreme Court sees fit to declare the in-
validity of all expropriations effected by pro-
ceedings in raet for the benefit of in-
fantile carpet baggery. With few ex-
ceptions, however, the declaration, like

the delayed patronage of Lord Ches-

terfield to Dr. Johnson, comes too late-
comes when either the substantive value or
the person who might have enjoyed its re-
storation has passed away. Where confisca-
tion applied to movable property, so much
time has elapsed as doubtless in many cases
to set up the bar of prescription against the
dispossessed owner, even supposing the effects
to be discoverable and accessible. In such
cases the decision can be no more than an
empty and mocking voice, reminding sufferers,
to be sure, of what should have been, yet was
not; but otherwise signifying no more than
the inconsequential gibberish of an idiot.

DPASTURIs OF FLRST STKAMiER-a-Bazi~itn Line.

The pioneer of the monthly line of steamships
between New Orleans and Brazil (Mr. Chas.
Nathan, formerly of our city, has in•ugorated and
contracted with the Brasilian government to es-
tablish this line), will leave here on BSaturday,
April 11th, for Bio de Janeiro.

This vessel, the frst-class, iron steamship Tartar,
is one of the Charles Morgan line, and has been
specially chartered because of her excellent ac-
commodatonr, swiftness and other good qualities.
She is ably commanded, well appointed, and
thoroughly equipped and amply provoetd with ac-
commodations of the first clases and an habundance
of food, medicines, medical attendance, servants,
etc. Mr. Nathan, we learn, has particularly in-
stmucted Mr. Hart to make no distincuren, bit to
furnish all alike in the best manner.

By this line pusaengers need not fear the dis-
comfort of steerage accommodations which do
act salot our 8outhern people, especially during
hot weather. They will also save the delay and
expense of a trip to New York to take the Bra-
silian steamers from that port. Besides this the
expense is less, and no ex!ra charge Is made fr
transportation of elmirants' personal effects.
heavy baggage, or agricultural implements.

r. Hamt's office is at No. 10 Union street, where
he l be gratified to give any information rela-
tire toMr.Chas. Nathan' contract or the coantry.

The Ku Klux hare made their appearpnce in
Camden. Ala. BSays the Wdcox Vindicator:
SOn Saturday night. just before cockcrow, the
house of one well known negro radcal,. Charles
Moee. who lives in the north portion sf the town,
was vipited by the spectres, w•ho, drap-d in long
robes of white, presented a most unearthly and
supernatural appebrna e.

CoLDNuss IETWEEN 5,XRAT AND BANCOC.--
Some little signinficance is given here to the fact
that, during his stay in this city, Gen. Hancock
did not eall oa Gem. Grant, as i said to be cuO-
teromary among pmromlseat ofioers visitmg the seat
of goverameak Upos iaquiry it i aucertaoned
that Gen. Bancock did not visit Ges. Grant for
the purpose of haviag a eonversautioa with him,
but that oa the first day of his arrival here he did
call at Ge.. Grant's headquarters, and recorded
hi name as presewt ln Washingtos, in oompliance
with as order of loong standinlg.
&t that tlme it is said that one of Gem. Giant's

e8foearas ked BHancock if he wished to see
Gea. Grant, to which Hancock answered: "No. I
have no busines to lay before the geseral now.
I am stoppinlg at the Metropolitan, it the gesral
should wish to see me." On the next day xen-
erasg Grat and Hancock met in the street, ex-
ethanged gratings and shock hands, but bad mo
roaversteon. The significance attached to the
failure of Haeock to pay the enutomary vist to
the general-tn-chief is pointed at to prove that an
unfriendly feeling exists between them. This sn-
deretanding of the omission, however, is not war-
resed by the facts, and there is good reason for
saywtCig it lis entirely erroneons. There may not
be tdat degree of friendlimes between Grant and
Saee&ethat sheaits between the former and

other gimera
t 

of the army, but there hasL been
osero•es.ling out b.tween them.
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es- of ,
tation. Of couarse, hsse be an l 3 >!
sme object i a eesig, fi th .eg pla bat
one reason for organising t I We
will asescme that they meet * -Mp
cal, earnest, go s, dseterslad, ealent, tel-
amphbant r W*e assume so mcs h without
reservation; h,, dped d pon It gmtlemaen
Otf the ward dlabs, you and those with whom
you co-opeate must succeed, beae you
cannot afoed to fal. Your states s dtisass,
your status as men, your ecuntry, your
homes, your wives and childrm, all that yo
love and cherish in every relation of life, are
stgked upon the issue, and urge you, with as
eloquence that you would he stone not to
heed, to nerve yourselvee up to the emer.
gency.

At the sessions to be held this evening, one
special duty, it seems to us, demands atten-
tion before all others. It is to appoint regis-
tration committees who will see to it that no
one entitled to register shall be omitted from
the lists; and who will see to it also that the
carpet-baggers shall not pile up fraudulent
entries to offset the additions of genuue
names and honest voters. Such oommittees
may reader invaluable service in the Avedays
during which the books will be open. Of
course, they will be appointed.

Tke aessuaeu.

Colonel John Forsyth, editor of the Mobile Re.
gister. gives his opinions of "the situation" in
the followirg letter from Washington to his
paper:

The readers of the Regnster know how I have
been baunted for some time back with the appre-
bension that the spirit of the North was not equal
to the duty of defending its liberties against the
daring party that is openly assaulting them.
Since I have been here I have eagerly watched
the temper of the public mind and the public
Ben, and I have seen nothing to lay the ghosts of
my apprehensions. I have not met the first
man who will admit that the people will
resist (except at the ballot-box) at any ex-
tremist point of usurpation. The general
feeling is that the people have had enough 1
of war, and will prefer peace is chains to the
turbulence sad risks to property and life In an
open struggle to defend the free institutions of
their fathers. In other words, that the people
are a great, big, eowardly giant, who will plow,
and plant, and pursue his pijvate ends, while the
government is crumbling into reis and its de-
stroyers are quietly putting handcuffs on his
wrists. Is it not passing strage that the same 1
"nation" that rushed to arms and fought so per
sistently against secession upon the feigned issue n
of defending the Union, and who find that, three
years after their struggles and sacrifices, the Union
is still unattained, and that they were in reality
only fighting the battle of an Abolition party-is I
it net strange that this " nation" is so exhausted
by this swindling war, and so weary of its sacri-
fices, that it has not courage left to command the
usurpers to spare their own liberties? " Truth is
stranger than fiction," and it would be in keeping
with human experience and with the ways by
which a mysterious Providence works out its ends,
if it should eventuate that the intense spirit of
" nationalhty " that filled the ranks of Grant's and
Sherman's armies, was, while seemingly turned
against the South, really exerted to destroy
itself- in brief, that the manhood of the North
and West was wielded by cunning hands to
overturn its own free (Constitution and bind
the people to the dominion of a party, most
ignoble in its sentiments and reckless of
the public good. And thither are events
marching. The public apathy in the presence of
a revolut;on that is hurrying to its inevitable cosn-
summation is something wonderful. The tragedy
which is being pushed to a close withbot fury and
indecent haste in the Senate chamber, attracts as
little attention as a case of assault and battery In
a village court house. And yet. that tragedy t
means to tumble down one of the three main pil-
lars that support the government. The regicides
of Charles I pretended that their only perpose was
to remove a tyrant out of the path of referm and
public amelioration. Yet, it turned out that it f
was not the king, but the kingly office of the
British Constitution that they were after. So,
whlie the radical impeachers personally hate Mr.
Johnson, their real aim is to absorb the powers
and destroy the majesty of the chief executrve
office.

While this appears to be the temper of the
people, and these the designs of the Congress,
the Supreme Court has got the Chbinese weight
fairly hitched to its tail. This august body dares
not bray for the Constitution it was ordained to
defend, and pauses in its adjudication of a clear
right, vested by existing laws in a citizen, until
Congress shall have time to annul its jurisdiction
by a retrospective act. No principle of law is
better established than that " the very eseunee
of a new law is a rule for future cuspe," and that
a civil right once vested, and before the courts,
can no more be affected by a new law than a man
can be punished, criminally, under an ez post

facto penal statute. But the supreme j4ges, six
to two, have determined to wait for the brdera of
the rump.

Cot. FORSxTn's OrtxIos or Cares.-Colonel

Forsyth's letters from Washington to his pa-
per, the Mobile Register, are so interesting that i
we find it difficult 'o decide what to select and
what not; on account of the pressure upon our
columns. But we make room for the following
about Chase:

In a few minntes after, Chief Justice Chase,
robed in his black silk judicial gown, entered by
aside door and sbhuffled and shd, rather than
walked up to the vacant seat, used his gavel with
a nervous hand, and sank into the big arm-chair
behind him. I was greatly disappointed in the
looks aod bearing of Justice Chase. There wac
a total and striking absence of that dignity and I
impresriveness which one had a right to expect I
from the position of the man and the lofty occa-
sion. And yet Mr. Chase possesses all the per-sonal and physical qualifications for effect. It
struck me forcirly - that mad is not the owner of
a big soul, which, in his case, inste~d of expand-
ing ard illuminating his body, seems to dwarf and
shrink it. Perhaps my impressions were colored
by the thought of what the court, whose chief he
was, had done on Baturday previous-resolved,
by a vote of six to two. to postpone its decision
iii the Mc('ardle cace until t'o gress had time to 1
pass an act to deprive it of jnriadiction. That re-
solve was to me an open surrender of the court
to the runply -an humble b ,wingof its neck to the
radical collar. At any rate, Mr. Chase fallod to
ply hise role to mysa'istfac'lon. He neither stood
erect like a man,spoke out like a man, nor had the
easy bearing of a gentleman accusetomed to high
and responsible phublic position.

Tis MniR.s RAce(s.--From the Register we 1
take the following summary, regretting that we
Lare not room for the full account, which occu-
pies nearly two colomns:
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Nphqws enan be trsprted w

hen levely woman steeps tobdObeedd h does with her
Olive Lygas, eld Is pink ik, leetueis dt •,S

New Twk is t aMS a Jdin bnl lse, aW
ier games, a n I arts.
, eak is beekgo very p aseam1l t i iew

York.
New York is to have a new Demorae pape.-

the Glek.
The New Trek Herald i to empler may

Bouthern wulhs."
city trreeres Lord, of Perand, s veteram and

honest oeIlai. Is sed.
The eity treasury of New Orleass entaia eoets

isa rkels.
The sweet gn btees ae bedding, p

observes the Jeferson Times.
The most provoking oa thieves- .M q hront est

rar who never pay.
The Charlestee Meowy reminds It readag of

their last opep.-ta•lt in thsaWy.
Alice Casy speakb d t e " fer oe ' WI k e

drling 4V." '
F~'meso plays at the Opera Hems Psdsy

slght for the beneft of the perishing Prelssia.
Mrs. Bea Wade disoouatenaneee "bt in

dances."
The name of the stesmr E•sses has been

changed to "The Grand Duohoee oet "eelstei I
The Neges ministry pyr as to s6 e.

game as wel as if bi hair was tiideOls iB.
Upon a graveshpod beap of mad is hPlton

street, New York, some saferv plaoed a placard,
" Reared for the street eontractor."

Ulbaanu was ges sick en PatM's reeett seot
neutal tour, and Visuatemps hadtotake thee •lre
management.

The N. Y. Express thinka the eyo ledleshaeo
suddenly become msical, as each earries a br
band on her head.

We fear It will soon be all day with Youg's
Every Afternoon. It is too good, or too dull, to
lire.

There is a "champion baptJier" out West,
who dips forty eli person In twenty miantes
The mantle of Knapp huas desecended upon hlm.

Miss Dix occupied a place at Madame do Borne-
mann's table In the Prineess Metterqaie's charlty
fair.

The Cincinnati Commercial says both Grant and
Sherman have expressed themselves In avor of
negro sufrage.

Mrs. Stanton's paper thnlak a woman would
pop the question in a lae awkward, staierlig
way than man.

It is estimated that the Houston Telegraph.pay
its new traveling editor, Ool. Morphis, $4000 a
year.

bhe Chicago Post hay no objection to the re-
lease of Train's pereo from the Dublin jail, bat
Insists on their keeping his jaw shut up.

Elisa Archard opines that the way for women
to gain equal rights with man is to equire equal
muscloe.

Train has in two months written the New York
World forty-seven letters, in which Train is mea-
tioned some 3000 times.

An English editor advertise for an editorial
apprentice. Some of the best dltors n this
country commenoed their apprentloeship by
"playing the devil."

AMJaae doctor in the Edinburgh aylesm in.
aiset that he knew Noah very well, delaring that
be was a nice boy in early lei be afterwards fell
into dissipated habits.

A correspondent says Greant sad Batler speak
to each other, and Great never refuses any re-
quest that Butler may make; but the old bald
swivel is a long hater.

A conscientions writer wishes to knew If it
would be plagiarism to commseao a poetical ad.
dress to an ancient ballet girl after this manner :
" Buperfloos legs, the veterass of the stage."

Andrew H. Dawson pitched into the oolored
gentleman in a leoture in New York the other
day. He don't thlnk Sambo Is a stateman by in.
telaiios.
-The World says it as absard to dream that Chief

Justite Chase could be induoed to accept a Demo-
cratic nomination as that the Democratio putty
could be Induced to bestow it.

If, says Mrs. Stanton, Benator Yates, through a
diseased, morbid appetite, is sometimes bmself
betrayed Into intemperance, its all the more
noble snd•nuly for him to preacoh the tae doo.
trine even he oondemn his own prantlee.

In an English rural crarch the other day som
newspaper reporters were rebuked for not kneel.
ing in prayer. Oe of the knights of the pegil
retorted nd elicted an apology for the ainack
upon his party.

Thirty five years go a mrreant of New York
wa '" crosed in love," sold out his busianess, anad
went to the wilds of Michigan, where he estab-
lished himself a hermit, wore cotton bags as
clothing and slept In a cofn. In this igular
bed he was foand dead the other day.

G. A. T. has tranxed Grant. He says the
general bhas a look of pain, as f ianvisible world
pressed him down from above. He always walksU
as If stedylng himself under this lod. Ye o sa
feel his headache.

Wm. 8mall, a working farmer, livingain Asbara,
Mailne, 36 years old, reads 36 lagonguages, speaks
half a dozen of them fluently, has mastered the
science of law, weighe 230 pounds, lifts 500 pounds
with ease, asleeps only 5 out of the 24 hours, is
strictly temperate, and has a wife and daughtor.
The latter i s9 years old, and speaks German,
French, Italian and Spanish.

An English liberal organ of the largest circlra-
tion, In seeking a reaon for the general sylmpathy
of army omers with the policy of Goegrees•, re-
marks : " The quiet sooial svoldnce of these of-
fcers by the satocrati, however detested South-
erners, stung them to the quilck, and has made
them reedy, not only to disftranchise this people,
but to humlliste them by enforcing on them negro
suffrage and ascendsancy."

It is said Mr. Walter's control of the London
Times is not complete, and that his reported
pledge, given while in this country, of a change
of tone in that paper, has ant been exzaotiy fal-
flled. The London News did not champion the
canuse of the North without a severe internal war-
fare betwe the editore and proprietors. Ball
Ba Rumal, It is saild, in prirate letters to Ung-
land, sead to predl the downfall of the Con-
fedeasey.
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